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Royaum Sans Frontières, 15 october 2015, 

 

To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!  

 

The saying goes; Speaking is Silver but Silence is Gold. 

 

 

Well, changes seem have been made, however, a large LIE has been replaced by an even 

BIGGER LIE, how interesting. And us SHOOTING A COMPLETE CITY, really?! 

And for what the reason mentioning how Princess Viorica MADE a living, yes, for this was in 

Past (is Before). Could mr Groeneveld and mrs de Jong please explain the ‘need’ for such?! We 

would almost ask if your PSYCHIATRISTS have changed your MEDICATION, but such 

would not be nice, that be TIT FOR TAT. Better Congratulate her for Speaking Dutch so well. 

 

Now we would like to ask Princess Viorica, for what reason does she let the PERSON she later 

signed a MARRIAGE CONTRACT with REPEAT SAME LIES as told in Salonta to local 

POLICE? Was she not our translator when a too DRUNK to drive POLICEMAN came to our 

village to search for the alleged GUN, between al the furniture and clothes from our diseased 

mother, in our LT40 microbus? Did he not as well mention allegations of us being an 

INTERNATIONAL ARMS DEALER?! We ask you, why do you allow repeating this LIE 

when we only gave him a Punch on the Jaw, for sleeping with our wife, and told him to fuck 

off? If allegations were FACT we would not be here now, instead we was only invited later 

Donate 2 million (€50) to the municipality. 

 

The writer of the REPORT we would like ask, how come you only write down words 

(spoken) WITHOUT checking their validity? Could you please Start Checking said 

Allegations or come to the Conclusion TOO MANY FABRICATIONS MENTIONED and 

DROP the CASE? Was not this INVESTIGATION started because of alleged TREATNING 

WORDS BY FATHER? Are not many of these words from LONG AGO, over 10 YEARS? 

For what reason do you allow mr Groeneveld and mrs de Jong BRAINWASH Prince Alexei 

with THEIR FEARS? Is it really necessary ALIENATE him from not only his mother and 

brother but his father as well?! They got him to the point not even answering his father about his 

coming birthday, we ask you, is this ‘normal’?! 



 

Please do inform us about PENALTIES for making FALSE STATEMENTS by PERSONS 

with POLICE CORPORATION, SAMEN VEILIG/VEILIG THUIS CORPORATION 

and RAAD VOOR DE KINDERBESCHERMING CORPORATION. 

 

Now, because it is in fact simple, we repeat again;  

Reality being if Dad and Mom, without being hampered by outsiders, focus  just a few 

words of confidence to Alexei there be NO REASON for him live in alleged "fear". 

 

We did try keep the story short, in order to allow for More Changes OR Dropping the Complete 

Case for reasons of too many LIES and FABRICATIONS… 

 

 

Awaiting your reply, Fully Transparent, in Light of Truth, 

 

 
 

 

Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier, 

Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières, 

Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation, 

Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta – Order of St. Germain, 

etc etc. 

 

 

N.B. 

The underneath email addresses did NOT FUNCTION for previous message, please make sure 

ALL receive a copy, thank YOU … 

 

Quite a Large Percentage of ERROR; Could these email addresses be FABRICATIONS as 

well?! 

 

 

A message that you sent could not be delivered to one or more of its 

recipients. This is a permanent error. The following address(es) failed: 

 

  info@bsodelinde.nl 

    The mail server could not deliver mail to info@bsodelinde.nl.  The account or domain may 

not exist, they may be blacklisted, or missing the proper dns entries. 

  TE.pronk@wijdemere.nl 

    The mail server could not deliver mail to te.pronk@wijdemere.nl.  The account or domain 

may not exist, they may be blacklisted, or missing the proper dns entries. 

  Kim.gevers@deviersprong.nu 

    The mail server could not deliver mail to kim.gevers@deviersprong.nu.  The account or 

domain may not exist, they may be blacklisted, or missing the proper dns entries. 

 



 

Attachments: 

 

Email to DEAD PERSON 

www.uqd-edu.eu/pages/APM/images/Enkele%20Aanvullingen.jpg 

 

Registered Mail Receive Confirmation by King Willem-Alexander (Our Words NOT Empty …) 

www.uqd-edu.eu/pages/APM/images/Ontvangstbevestiging.jpg 

Truth Be Told from Individual Angles 

www.uqd-edu.eu/pages/APM/docs/Truth%20Be%20Told%20from%20Several%20Angles.pdf 

 

 

 
 

Thank YOU for testing 'me'! 


